TEACHING CONFERENCES AND JOURNAL CLUB

Weekly teaching conferences include microbiology laboratory rounds, a combined research/pathophysiology journal club conference, a clinical pediatric infectious diseases conference, and a citywide infectious diseases conference involving all infectious disease specialists in the greater New Orleans area.

A sample of the weekly schedule of conferences and continuity clinic is below:

4-5pm Mondays - Case Conference, Tulane
8:30-9:30am Tuesdays - Microbiology Conference, Ochsner
10am-12pm Tuesdays - TB clinic, Wetmore Clinic
1-5pm Tuesdays - ID clinic, Tulane
12-1pm Thursday – Pediatric Grand Rounds, Tulane
8:00-9:30am Fridays - Citywide ID Conference, Ochsner
12-1pm Friday – Journal Club, Tulane

The program also has a monthly evening dinner journal club hosted at a faculty member’s house.